NEW AGE CARAVANS
POP TOP & CAMPER RANGE
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MANTA RAY

ROAD OWL

GECKO

WAYFINDER

MANTA RAY
Packed with all the offerings of a full-length caravan,
the Manta Ray Pop Top sets new design benchmarks.
The all-new roof design features a domed composite
roof panel, aluminium bodytop and specially designed
roof surrounds. This unique system provides additional
strength and promotes drainage to ensure optimum
comfort and protection from the elements. A Walkinshaw
designed and engineered chassis makes towing a breeze,
while cleverly configured floor plans enable the Manta
Ray to accommodate a host of modern conveniences.
Whether you’re planning short trips or a tour around
Australia, the new Manta Ray Pop Top lets you do it in
comfort and style.

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis
Heavy-duty beam axle suspension
(15ft & 16ft layouts only)
Rocker Roller suspension (18ft layouts only)
1 x 110L water tank (15ft & 16ft layouts only)
2 x 110L water tank (18ft layouts only)
2 x 9kg gas bottles
15" tyres and wheels
1 x 110L grey water tank
50mm ball hitch
Queen bed
Ensuite with shower and toilet
Cooktop with gas only mini grill
164L 3-way fridge (16ft & 18ft layouts only)
93L 3-way fridge (15ft layout only)
Front loading washing machine
24" Smart TV & DVD player
Air conditioner (reverse cycle) floor-mounted
Microwave - flatbed
BMPRO SwayControl
1 x 100AGM battery
1 x 150W solar panel
External picnic table – small
Café lounge with pillow top upholstery &
tri-fold table (16ft & 18ft layouts only)

Adventurer pack
Cruisemaster suspension
DO35 hitch
Recessed coupling
Extended A-frame
Tool box with gas bottles mounted inside
Silver high-profile side trimming
Weatherproof floor liner
16" tyres and wheels
External shower
Inline water filter
Pipe lagging
Reverse camera
High front and side
checkerplate
Large external picnic
table upgrade
Jerry can holders
Wheel spats

Luxury pack
Includes all features in the Adventurer
pack
1 x 100A lithium battery & charger
upgrade
Odyssey display unit & tank node
Diamond stitch upholstery

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.

Smooth sidewall cladding
Fully upholstered lounge area
with integrated footrests
Higher Raven coat trimming on
front and sides
Gloss doors

MANTA RAY FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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Manta Ray Pop Top 15ft Ensuite

6800

2500

2575

2030

120

1885

Manta Ray Pop Top 15ft Ensuite ADVENTURER

7000

2500

2675

2030

150

2030

Manta Ray Pop Top 15ft Ensuite LUXURY

7000

2500

2675

2030

150

1985

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite

7085

2500

2575

2030

124

1935

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite ADVENTURER

7285

2500

2675

2030

170

2080

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite LUXURY

7285

2500

2675

2030

170

2035

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite

7700

2500

2575

2030

260

2160

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite ADVENTURER

7900

2500

2675

2030

260

2440

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite LUXURY

7900

2500

2675

2030

260

2540

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door

7700

2500

2575

2030

120

2145

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER

7900

2500

2675

2030

215

2380

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door LUXURY

7900

2500

2675

2030

200

2470

LAYOUT/VARIANT
LAYOUT/VARIANT
KITCHEN

KITCHEN
BED

BED
DINING
DINING

SHOWER

Manta Ray Pop Top 15ft Ensuite. Sleeps 2.

RANGE:
MODEL:

SHOWER

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite. Sleeps 2.

MANTA RAY
MR18ES4

SHOWER

DINING

DINING

TOILET

BED

BED

KITCHEN

KITCHEN
SHOWER

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite. Sleeps 2.

TOILET

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door. Sleeps 2.

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and dimensions
will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product
will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

ROAD OWL
Our new Road Owl Pop Top range is the perfect
starting point for anyone wanting to travel in style for
an exceptionally affordable price. Clean exterior lines
give way to an interior that’s as stylish as it is spacious.
Available in a couples or family layout, you can head
off in complete comfort or take advantage of one of
the cleverly designed upgrade packs to tailor your
Road Owl Pop Top to any additional needs you may
have. The Comfort pack lets you add yet another level
of comfort and convenience, while the Adventurer pack
is designed for those who demand versatility and want
to explore terrains other than bitumen.

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis
(hot dip galvanized)
Heavy-duty shackle suspension
(16ft layout only)
Rocker Roller suspension
(18ft layout only)
50mm hitch
1 x 110L water tank
1 x 9kg gas bottle
BMPRO SwayControl
Microwave
164L 3-way fridge
4-burner mini grill cooktop
Hot water system
Ensuite with shower & toilet
15" tyres and wheels
Battery provision

Winegard antenna
Raven coated trimming on front,
back & sides (approx. 360mm)
Picnic table
Gloss doors
Adventurer pack
Includes all features in the Comfort pack
Cruisemaster CRS2 suspension
External shower
Reverse camera
Straight bumper bar
– black
Recessed coupling
6" main members
2" raiser

Tray in A-frame
Single pull-out step
16" tyres and wheels
Black rims
Silver hi-profile stucco cladding
Higher side trimming (approx. 608mm)
Wheel spats

Comfort pack
Air conditioner (reverse cycle)
150W solar panel
2 x 9kg gas bottles
2 x 110L water tanks
1 x 100a AGM battery
Display unit c/w water gauges
External speakers
24" Smart TV & DVD player
*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.

ROAD OWL FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
RP16ER MY20

TOILET

KITCHEN
BED
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Travel
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Road Owl Pop Top 16ft Ensuite Rear Door

7250

2500

2500

2030

140

1750

Road Owl Pop Top 16ft Ensuite Rear Door COMFORT

7250

2500

2500

2030

140

1810

Road Owl Pop Top 16ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER

7250

2500

2650

2030

110

1880

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft Bunk Ensuite

7850

2500

2500

2030

210

1980

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft Bunk Ensuite COMFORT

7850

2500

2500

2030

210

2030

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER

7850

2500

2650

2030

230

2250

LAYOUT/VARIANT

TABLE

SHOWER

L-LOUNGE
MAIN DOOR

Road Owl Pop Top 16ft. For couple.

RP18BE MY20

DOUBLE BUNKS
KITCHEN

BUNK LADDER
780MM HIGH
CABINET

BED
Table
SHOWER
L-LOUNGE
MAIN DOOR

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft. For family.

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and dimensions
will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product
will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

GECKO
Designed for compact living at a compact price,
the Gecko Pop Top is lightweight, easy to tow and
incredibly versatile. Extendable bed ends allow for
some unique internal floorplans with many different
layouts available. But what makes the Gecko
special is that while it’s compact and lightweight,
it offers all the luxuries you would expect from
a full-sized caravan including a fully equipped
kitchenette, spacious dining area, shower and
plenty of storage space. Feature packs are also
available to take your Gecko to yet another level
of comfort, style and functionality.

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis
(hot dip galvanized)
1 x 110L water tank
15" tyres and wheels
Fold-out canvas queen bed
Microwave
3-way fridge
Cooktop – sink/stove combo
Hot water system
Ensuite with shower & toilet
(12ft and 16ft layouts only)
Separate shower and toilet (11ft layout only)
Comfort pack
BMPRO SwayControl
1 x 100AGM battery
Air conditioner (reverse cycle)
External speakers
24" Smart TV & DVD player
Adventurer pack
Includes all features in the Comfort pack
Independent suspension
16" tyres and wheels
1 x 150W solar
Reverse camera

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.

GECKO FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Approx.
Travel
Length
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Gecko Pop Top 11ft

5510

2500

2400

2030

135

1500

Gecko Pop Top 11ft COMFORT

5510

2500

2400

2030

135

1530

Gecko Pop Top 11ft ADVENTURER

5510

2500

2650

2030

135

1590

Gecko Pop Top 12ft Ensuite

6350

2500

2400

2030

130

1620

Gecko Pop Top 12ft Ensuite COMFORT

6350

2500

2400

2030

130

1740

Gecko Pop Top 12ft Ensuite ADVENTURER

6350

2500

2650

2030

150

1830

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite

7450

2500

2400

2030

100

1720

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite COMFORT

7450

2500

2400

2030

130

1900

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER

7450

2500

2650

2030

130

2000

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite L-lounge

7450

2500

2400

2030

130

1720

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite L-lounge COMFORT

7450

2500

2400

2030

130

1900

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite L-lounge ADVENTURER

7450

2500

2650

2030

160

2000

LAYOUT/VARIANT

Gecko Pop Top 11ft

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite

Gecko Pop Top 12ft Ensuite

Gecko Pop Top 16ft Bunk Ensuite l- Lounge

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and dimensions
will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product
will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

WAYFINDER
The MY20 Wayfinder brings a fresh update to our
innovative camper range. Layouts have been refined
and cabinetry space has been redesigned for better
storage. The new MY20 Wayfinder also features
a new electrical looming system with less cables
running through the wall panels making cable access
much easier. A new and improved ABS moulding at
the front of the Wayfinder saves weight so you can
bring more with you on your trips away. The upgrade
packs have also been redesigned to help deliver
more affordable ways to cater for your travel needs.
You can now choose from a Comfort, Comfort Plus,
Adventurer or Adventurer Plus pack.

Key features
Comfort pack
Walkinshaw engineered chassis
(hot dip galvanized)
Slipper spring suspension
1– piece flooring
1 x 80L water tank
1 x 9kg gas bottle
15" tyres and wheels
50mm ball hitch
Manual winch roof lifting system
3-burner cooktop with sink
93L 3-way fridge
1 x 100A AGM battery
BP35PM battery management system
Raptor spray coating – front, back
and sides
Café dinette seating
Comfort Plus pack
Includes all features in the
Comfort pack
BMPRO SwayControl
1 x 150W Solar
24" Smart TV & DVD player
2 x 80L water tank
2 x 9kg gas bottle

Microwave
External picnic table
Head unit
Gloss doors (no charge)
Winegard antenna
(in lieu of explorer plug)
Adventurer pack
Includes all features in the
Comfort pack
Walkinshaw engineered chassis
(hot dip galvanized)
Cruisemaster CRS2 suspension
1– piece flooring
1 x 80L water tank
1 x 9kg gas bottle
16" tyres and wheels
3-burner cooktop with sink
93L 3-way fridge
1 x 100A AGM battery
BP35M battery
management system
Raptor spray coating
– front, back and sides
Recessed Coupling
DO35 Hitch

Adventurer Plus pack
Includes all features in the Comfort pack
BMPRO SwayControl
1 x 150W solar
Box awning
External shower
24" Smart TV and DVD player
Transfloor X flooring underlay
2 x 80L water tank
2 x 9kg gas bottle

External picnic table
Microwave
16" tyres and wheels
Dining table in club lounge (12ft layout only)
Cruisemaster XT Coil Suspension
DO35 Hitch
External speakers
Gloss doors
Recessed coupling
Winegard antenna

WAYFINDER FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

BED

DINING

BED

DINING

Approx.
Travel
Length

Approx.
Travel
Width

Approx.
Heights
(Inc. A/C)

Internal
Height

Avg.
Towball
Weight*

Avg.
Tare
Weight*

Wayfinder 12ft COMFORT

5747

2350

1840

2080

143

1376

Wayfinder 12ft COMFORT PLUS

5747

2350

1840

2080

110

1450

Wayfinder 12ft ADVENTURER

5947

2350

1940

2080

153

1504

Wayfinder 12ft ADVENTURER PLUS

5947

2350

1940

2080

130

1570

Wayfinder 13ft COMFORT

6036

2350

1840

2080

120

1280

Wayfinder 13ft COMFORT PLUS

6036

2350

1840

2080

160

1360

Wayfinder 13ft ADVENTURER

6236

2350

1940

2080

142

1415

Wayfinder 13ft ADVENTURER PLUS

6236

2350

1940

2080

180

1570

LAYOUT/VARIANT

Wayfinder Camper 12ft. Sleeps up to five.

Retouch to come
BED

DINING

Wayfinder Camper 13ft. Sleeps two.

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your
chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

OPTIONAL POP TOP AND CAMPER UPGRADES

WHY CHOOSE NEW AGE CARAVANS?

Now you have chosen your pop top or camper, you might want to consider adding a few upgrades to make it even better. For a full list of upgrades and options
please speak to your local New Age Caravans dealer.

Our integration with the Walkinshaw Automotive Group
has given us access to engineering, design and technology
expertise that is unmatched in the caravan industry.
We have a nationwide dealership and service
network to service all your caravan needs.
We are proudly Australian made.
Our highly skilled workforce has been designing
and manufacturing caravans since 2008.

Washing machine

External shower

Reverse camera

Solar panel

We are committed to innovation and created
the modern apartment style aesthetic that is now the
standard across the caravan industry.
CUSTOMER

CARE
WINNER

BUILD
QUALITY

WINNER

CUSTOMER

CARE

WINNER

Oven upgrade

Floor-mounted air conditioner

Suspension upgrade

Battery upgrade or additional battery

D035 hitch

Stone deflector

Tool box

Diesel heater

Note: Some upgrades are not applicable to certain ranges. Please check with your dealership to see what upgrades are applicable to your pop top or camper.

Bike rack

Roof racks (Wayfinder only)

Like $500 cash in your pocket? Tell your friends how much
you love New Age Caravans and if they purchase one you’ll
receive $500! So spread the word and encourage your
friends to experience all that this great country has to offer.

Travel with peace of mind knowing that New Age Assist
is here to help. Flat tyre? Locked out of your van? Broken
down? Need technical advice or general assistance?
If you’re a New Age Assist member, we’re here to help.

The New Age Tribe, previously known as the Owners Club,
was started in 2014 by passionate New Age caravan
customers. The purpose was to have like-minded owners
meet to pass on valuable knowledge about their caravanning
travels and experiences around this wonderful country.

Our caravans are covered by a 3 year bumper to hitch
manufacturer's warranty.
*Please visit newagecaravans.com.au for full warranty terms.
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